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Quickly Move Student Registration to the Cloud and Eliminate Paper Forever
It’s time for district leadership to prepare for back-to-school and student registration. However, social distancing and other public health concerns are changing the way schools are doing everything—registration is no exception.
HELLO! I’M
MICHAEL MALONEY

Registration Software Expert with LINQ
Recovering School Administrator,
former Information Coordinator,
Licensed School Business Manager and School Board Member
WITH ME TODAY
IS BRAD ROMANO

- 21st year in education, 9 HS Soc. Studies teacher, 5 HS Principal, 7 Superintendent
- Undergraduate in History Baldwin Wallace University
  MAEd Cleveland State University School Admin
- Oversaw budget cuts that promoted fiscal responsibility and a balanced budget
- Implemented a blended learning initiative that transformed classroom learning from students being consumers of knowledge to students being producers of knowledge, including implementation of a 1:1 technology initiative that enhanced student growth
- Developed a multi-district shared service model for fleet maintenance
- Awards:
  Buckeye Association of School Administration Exemplary Leadership Award 2019
  NW Region Ohio School Boards Association Excellence in Leadership 2019

SUPERINTENDENT
NEW LONDON LOCAL SCHOOLS
NEW LONDON, OHIO
LINQ Customer since 2011
WITH ME TODAY IS

DR. DARYL KUBILUS, JR

- 27th year in education- 10 HS band director, 3 MS asst. principal, 2 HS principal, 12 superintendent.
- Doctorate degree from Walden University, Minnesota (2018). Dissertation- Relating Teacher Attendance to Student English Language Arts and Math Achievement.
- Longest tenured superintendent in Cloverleaf history.
- Inherited district in fiscal trouble. Cut $7.1 million from a $25 million budget including 79 employees over 5 years.
- Only district in the history of the state to be in fiscal emergency and "excellent with distinction".
- Current cash carry-over balance of 10 months operations 6 years after passing a levy to exit fiscal emergency.
- Led a construction project of a 120k sq. ft. elementary school and in the process of constructing a new high school without going to the voters for a bond issue.
TODAY’S WEBINAR

We will discuss how school districts are taking registration to the cloud and learn best practices for going 100% paperless quickly and safely.

Complete student registration from the safety of your own home

Handle documents and forms submitted by parents from any device

Improve productivity and save your district money

Select the right vendor for a speedy implementation time
MOVING ONLINE

Moving your enrollment process online may seem like an insurmountable task. As leading experts in online registration for K-12 schools, we know how to make the process swift, painless and effective.

In just a few moments we will learn from Brad and Daryl about their experience and results of their early adoption to moving online.
Many families will prefer completing the K-12 registration process online versus in-person because of the convenience factor alone.

*In this time where social distancing is so important, offering online registration is even more necessary.*

With the right registration software, it’s easy to set up. You can even use document management so that families can upload digital scans of essential paperwork such as shot records.
PARENTS AND STAFF WILL THANK YOU

Here are some reasons why online registrations is how your district needs to approach the process during mandated social distancing and for the future.

- It's 100% Paperless
- Quick and Easy Set Up
- SIS Integration
- Clean and Accurate Data
MOBILE-RESPONSIVE UI

Your students and their families are more tech-savvy and mobile than ever before.
In real time know what classes will look like
See who has opted out of photo release
Who has internet access at home
Which 2nd graders have consent for the field trip
Should you issue a 1:1 device to this family
Has all the sport equipment been returned
Did family sign off on the student handbook
Does this child ride bus 22 to dads tonight or bus 30 to moms
Can grandpa pickup this child
What is the health treatment for this child
LET’S TALK

SUPERINTENDENT
NEW LONDON LOCAL SCHOOLS
NEW LONDON, OHIO
LINQ Customer since 2011

GUEST SPEAKER

SUPERINTENDENT
CLOVERLEAF LOCAL SCHOOLS
LODI, OHIO
LINQ Customer since 2009

GUEST SPEAKER
$120.00
The cost to search for a misfiled document, that is, if you can find it.

$250.00
The cost to recreate and replace that lost document

$20.00
The cost to file a document

IT'S ONLY MONEY RIGHT
IT'S ONLY MONEY RIGHT

15-20K
One four-drawer cabinet can hold

$25,000.00
Cost to fill one four-drawer cabinet

$2,000.00
The cost to recreate and replace that lost document
LET'S PICK ON OHIO

OHIO
1.7 million public school students

STATS & ASSUMPTIONS
$20.00 to file a document
5 Annual forms per student per year

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN
$42,500,000.00
TIMELINE ON TIME GO LIVE

DAY 1
SUBMIT PAPER FORMS

DAY 2-13
OUR TEAM DOES THE WORK

DAY 14
YOU GO LIVE AND SMILE